


Dear Parents, 

Amidst much global, national, and local uncertainty regarding the immediate future of education, we 
hope this plan we present provides you with equal parts confidence and comfort.  Since early summer 
our stated goal for JSerra has been ALL LIONS ALL DAY.  While we recognize that the vast majority of 
parents share this perspective, it is also important to note that, for a variety of reasons, a number of our 
families have legitimate concerns about their children returning to campus.   

Trying to be sensitive to widely disparate and valid opinions on the re-opening of schools, we believe the 
environment we have created and the options we are offering to families support a fundamental 
premise of our mission – that parents are the primary educators of their children.  As such, we have 
crafted educational scenarios that offer a choice to our families based on their individual circumstances. 

Make no mistake, we believe we are most effective in living our mission when in person and on campus 
with one another.  Because the culture of our school is predicated not merely on delivering information 
but rather offering formation – the formation of the heart and soul – it is a culture rooted in relationship 
and community.  To quote St. John Paul II: 

Community is at the heart of all Catholic education, not simply as a concept to be taught, 
but as a reality to be lived.  In its deepest Christian sense community is a sharing in the 
life of the Blessed Trinity.  Students will learn to understand and appreciate the 
value of community as they experience love, trust, and loyalty in your schools and 
educational programs, and as they learn to treat all persons as brothers and sisters 
created by God and redeemed by Christ. 

So, we yearn for the day when we are able to return to this communal life.  In the meantime, we will  
orient all our efforts toward providing an exceptional remote educational experience for your sons and 
daughters for as long as necessary or required.   

We thank you for your partnership.  We thank you for your patience.  And, most importantly, we thank 
you for your prayers.  These are challenging times for all of us.  In the spirit of Christian optimism, and to 
paraphrase St. Paul, let us continue to fight the good fight, finish the race, and keep the faith.   

Siempre adelante, 

Rich Meyer Eric Stroupe 
President Principal 

P.S.  If you have yet to do so, consider watching the video we created this summary prior to reading 
through our plan for re-opening the school.  It will provide important visual context for much of the 
information contained herein.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=H0-3D3mGATQ&feature=emb_logo
https://www.jserra.org/about/core-beliefs
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We have created a master schedule consistent with our goal of ALL LIONS ALL DAY 
and made numerous campus modifications to provide a safe environment for in-person 
education. 

On-Campus Learning 
 

   •  In-person instruction allowing for ALL LIONS ALL DAY  
   •  Frequent use of traditional assessment methods 
   •  In-person collaborative learning  
   •  Split morning break (akin to split lunch periods) to minimize student congregation 

Distance Learning (Online)
 

   •  Daily required attendance for all students in teachers’ livestreamed classes 
   •  Vast majority of classes will be taught by faculty from actual classroom setting
   •  More project-based assessment methods 
   •  Collaborative learning methods available in virtual setting 
   •  Teachers available daily for o�ce hours via Zoom 
   •  Not intended to be the primary modality of instruction for the semester or entire year 

We recognize that during on-campus learning some students
may be unable to attend all or some of their in-person classes for 
a period of time. Individual situations should be discussed on a 
case-by-case basis with a student’s counselor. 

If circumstances beyond our control (such as Governor Newsom’s July mandate) obligate 
our studentsto learn from home, we are prepared with alternative model. �������������������
�������������������������������������������




Our Operations Department has implemented a number of COVID-19-era modifications to our 
campus this summer.  We believe these changes encompass well the recommendations from the 
CDC and local health agencies for a safe learning environment for our students and teachers.  
Also, in preparation for o�ering on-campus and online classes simultaneously and in real-time, 
this summer we have made a significant investment in classroom technology to provide a 
best-in-class experience for our students and teachers.

• 10 new classroom spaces reducing 
   average class size to 18 students 

• Spacing of desks and/or protective 
   barriers in every classroom 

• Hand sanitization stations outside 
   every classroom and in common 
   areas across campus 

• Touchless faucets and hand-dryers 
   in all restrooms 

• Hospital-grade air filters  

• Ionization units for air purification 

• Elimination of use of lockers 
   to avoid student congregation 

• Disinfectant stations in every 
   classroom  

• Daily sanitization of all classroom 
   spaces and common areas 

• Video conferencing cameras to 
   simulate in-class environment for 
   remote students 

• 65” high-resolution displays to best 
   merge remote and on-campus 
   students 
 
• Zoom educational accounts for all 
   teachers  

• Voice-lift projection system to enhance 
   teacher communication 

• High-fidelity, surround sound speakers

• In-depth, week-long professional 
   development for all faculty 



A weekly, 15-minute spiritual 
exercise led by teachers

Online TNL (Tuesday Night 
Lights), our weekly Campus 
Ministry teen gathering

Virtual discipleship groups

Virtual spiritual direction for 
interested students 

Spiritual Life

A weekly 45-minute spiritual 
exercise led by teachers in 
classrooms 

Our normal retreat schedule in 
compliance with the norms 
permitted by health agencies 

Daily Mass in our chapel 
(available only to sta� and 
students until social distancing 
norms are relaxed)

Back to Campus

During Distance Learning

Health & Wellness

Daily temperature checks and 
wellness screening for students, 
sta�, and visitors

Masks required for all people 
on campus

Isolation tent for students 
exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms

Training and recurring reminders 
for students and sta� regarding 
basic hygiene protocols

JSerra’s mission is to shape the faith, intellect, and character of every Lion.  We place a priority on 
weekly all-school Mass, communal prayer, and virtue-based teaching and coaching.  Although we 
are currently limited in the number of students that can congregate, we will continue Wednesday 
Mass with as many students as allowable.  To continue our dedication to faith formation, we will 
provide:



Extracurricular Activities

CIF-sanctioned sports to occur 
with first athletic season slated to 
begin in December.

Athletic camps for all programs 
once on-campus instructions 
resumes.

Student Government to engage 
Lions inside and outside of school.

The Lion Report to keep students 
informed and entertained with 
frequent newscasts.

Participation in our wide variety 
of clubs.

Arts programs in full swing with 
orchestra, choir, theatre, and 
dance performances.

Food Service

One-way tra�c flow for 
McMakin Bistro

Touch-free, cashless payment 
system using student ID cards

Food options limited to 
“Grab-and-Go” items 

Additional outdoor food kiosks

Expanded seating area for 
students (double in size) 

Personnel

4 registered nurses

7 counselors with credentials in 
social/emotional student support

3 licensed therapists

https://cifss.org/news/july-20-2020-update-and-2020-21-sports-calendars/


What should students do if they feel sick while on campus?
• Any student not feeling well should notify his or her teacher, coach, or other school

employee who will direct the student to our isolation tent for assessment by our
 nursing sta�.

• After assessment, any student suspected of being COVID-19 positive or exhibiting
any COVID-19 symptoms will be directed to visit his or her healthcare provide for

 further assessment and follow CDC guidelines.

What should students traveling from a di�erent country do before coming
to campus?

• JSerra will follow the CDC’s requirements for students who travel internationally.
Currently, they would be required to self-quarantine in the U.S. for 14 days and be
 symptom-free before returning to school.

In the event a student tests positive for COVID-19, what are the steps that 
should be taken?

• The student’s parent should immediately notify the school.
• The student with COVID-19 will not be allowed to return to campus until he or she

has met CDC criteria to discontinue home isolation, including at least three days
 with no fever, no other symptoms, and confirmation of a negative COVID-19 test. 
 Even if the above criteria are met, no such student would be allowed to return to 
 campus for ten days from the onset of initial symptoms.

• Through contact tracing, the school would notify parents of potential exposure to
their child (while maintaining the FERPA rights of the student who had the
 confirmed positive test).

If someone exhibits symptoms for COVID-19 but tests negative, when can 
he or she return to campus?

• Students testing negative for COVID-19 can return to campus after being
symptom-free for 24 hours.

Presuming students are allowed to return for on-campus classes, what would 
force the school to close?

• The school would be required to close if 5% of the school
population (students and sta�) tested positive for COVID-19.

After a campus closure, what factors will allow the 
school to reopen?

• The school would be required to disinfect all areas of the
campus pursuant to standards established by Orange
County Public Health Agency and the CDC.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/index.html


Welcome Back Lions 

Distance Learning 
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Freshman Parent Orientation 
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Welcome Week August 10-14 
 
 •  Class Orientations Monday, August 10 - Thursday, August 13 

 •  Check times for your class, schedule your appointment. 

 •  Get your photo taken for the yearbook and school IDs. 

 •  Wear a mask and your Mass uniform to orientation. 

 

Mandatory Meet and Greet  

Friday, August 14, 2020  

 •  9:00am-11:15am classes Zoom style. 

 •  Limited schedule, 15 minutes classes. 

 •  Meet your teacher, learn distance etiquette, and much more. 

 •  This is considered a first day of classes so don’t be absent!  Roll will be taken. 

 •  Look for Zoom links emailed to your JSerra student email from your teachers. 

 

First O�cial Day of School 

Monday, August 17, 2020  
 •  9:00am-2:30pm classes Zoom style 

 •  Start the year o� right! 

 •  We Are Lion Nation!

Lets Go

Lion

Nation!



Bueller? Bueller?
(Attendance) 

 Students must be
in class before

class time starts.

Attendance will be
taken every period. 

Be on time! 
 

If absent, notify
attendance@JSerra.org 

 

Parents may NOT 
attend classes! 

Let’s Zoom! 

 Your screen name 
must show your 

real name! 

 
We want to see 

your face – video 
must be on. 

 
Mute yourself unless 

directed by your
teacher.

 
Use a “normal” 

background 
(not a fake one). 

The environment in
 your background must
 be JSerra appropriate! 

Ready for Class? 

 Sit at a desk or table. 

 
Be within 18-24” from 
your monitor so your 
teacher knows you 

are there and 
ready to learn! 

 
Turn o� your cell 
phone and other 

devices. 

 
Wear your JSerra

uniform polo. 

 Throw your gum 
away before class! 

Big No-Nos 

Classes will not be 
recorded. 

If you miss a class, 
contact your teacher 
or a friend in class. 

 

Material presented in 
class is the teacher’s 
intellectual property 

and is protected 
by law.

You may NOT
record your online

class. 

In order to ensure our distance-learning platform provides an optimal educational 
experience, we have developed numerous policies and protocols for faculty 

and students alike. 



• Technology support/printing services for students, Monday-Friday 7:30am to 4:00pm.
• The IT Dept. is located in Busch Hall (Building 2) next to the Library.
• Questions? Contact IT support at support@jserra.org or call 949.493.9010.

In anticipation of the start of the fall semester, here’s where you’ll find a laptop set-up 
checklist and several how-to guides to get you started.

For laptop requirements and a laptop set-up checklist, please visit the technology page 
on the website. If you have a new laptop, set-up your user profile first.

Stop – Don’t do anything else…
 Set up your JS Email Now! (click below)

  How-To Guides

You get Office 365 free! 
Installing & Authenticating Office 365

Want your e-mail in Outlook?
Adding Your JSerra Email to the Outlook App

How do I find my grades and assignments?
Accessing Your Schoology Account

What about emergencies on campus?
Downloading & Using the Titan HST App 

Set-Up Your JSerra Email & Office 365 Portal Now!









mailto:support@jserra.org
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/technology
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/technology/email
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/technology/office365
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/technology/outlook
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/technology/schoology
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/technology/titan


Schedule 1 (Monday, Tuesday, Friday) Schedule 2 (Wednesday) 

Office Hours 7:30 – 8:00 Faculty Meetings 7:30 – 8:15 
Period 1 8:00 – 8:45 Office Hours 8:15 – 9:00 
Period 2 8:50 – 9:35 Period 1 9:00 – 10:20 
Break A 9:35 – 9:50 Faith Formation  10:25 – 11:10 
Period 3A 9:55 – 10:40 Lunch A 11:15 – 11:45 
Period 3B 9:40 – 10:25 Period 4A 11:50 – 1:10 
Break B 10:25 – 10:40 Period 4B 11:20 – 12:40 
Period 4 10:45 – 11:35 Lunch B 12:40 – 1:10 
Lunch A 11:35 – 12:05 Period 6 1:15 – 2:35 
Period 5A 12:10 – 12:55 
Period 5B 11:40 – 12:25 
Lunch B 12:25 – 12:55 
Period 6 1:00 – 1:45 
Period 7  1:50 – 2:35  

Schedule 3 (Thursday) 

Faculty Meetings 7:30 – 8:15 
Period 2 8:30 – 9:55 
Break A 9:55 – 10:10 
Period 3A 10:15 – 11:35 
Period 3B 10:00 – 11:20 
Break B 11:20 – 11:35 
Lunch A 11:35 – 12:05 
Period 5A 12:10 – 1:30 
Period 5B 11:40 – 1:00 
Lunch B 1:00 – 1:30 
Period 7 1:35 – 2:55 
  

 



 

Schedule 1 (Monday, Tuesday, Friday) 
 

Schedule 2 (Wednesday) 
 

Period 1 9:00 –9:40  Period 1 9:00 – 10:10 
Period 2 9:45 –10:25  Period 4 10:15 – 11:25 
Period 3 10:30 – 11:10  Faith Formation 11:25 – 11:40 
Period 4 11:15 – 11:55  Lunch 11:40 – 12:30 
Lunch 11:55 – 12:45  Period 6 12:30 – 1:40 
Period 5 12:45 – 1:25  Office Hours 1:45 – 2:30 
Period 6 1:30 – 2:10    
Period 7 2:15 – 2:55    
Office Hours 3:00 – 3:45    

 
 
 

Schedule 3 (Thursday) 

Period 2 9:00 – 10:10 
Period 3 10:15 – 11:25 
Lunch 11:25 – 12:15 
Period 5 12:15 – 1:25 
Period 7 1:30 – 2:40 
Office Hours 2:45 – 3:30 

 
 



Due to Covid-19, Freshman will be divided into appropriately sized groups
safety is our main concern. Orientation is MANDATORY for both 

students and parents. Schedule your orientation today!

*Note: Evening Freshman Parent Orientation should coincide with the day of your Freshman Student
Orientation (For example: Monday Freshman Student Orientation Appointment = Monday Freshman
Parent Orientation 6:30pm)

Introduction to JSerra | School Photos | School ID 
 Daily class schedule

Dress: Students must wear a Mass Uniform (collared white shirt and sweater 
vest).  They may wear jeans as pictures will taken from the waist up.

What to bring: Wear a mask and bring a cell phone (if you have one).

Where: Orientation will be on the north campus (academic side).  
Students should remain in their vehicle until directed to start
their orientation.

Time Frame: Approximately 20 minutes.

Parents: Wait in your vehicle for your child to 
complete orientation.











Monday, August 10 | Click here to schedule* 
Tuesday, August 11 | Click here to schedule* 
Wednesday, August 12 | Click here to schedule* 
Thursday, August 13 | Click here to schedule*

Welcome

Week

Appointments start at 8:00am, pick your day!

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4eaca628a2fc1-freshman1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4EACA628A2FC1-freshman2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4EACA628A2FC1-freshman3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4EACA628A2FC1-freshman


Please join JSerra at the mandatory Freshman Parent Orientation from the
comfort of your home!  This meeting will explain the nuts and bolts

of what every parent needs to know about high school.

*Note: Evening Freshman Parent Orientation should coincide with the day of your Freshman Student
Orientation (For example: Monday Freshman Student Orientation Appointment = Monday Freshman
Parent Orientation 6:30pm)

Dress Code | Christian Service Hours | At-Home Instruction 
JSerra Parent Association (JSPA) | And much more!

Dr. Leonard Sax, MD, PhD, is a world-renowned physician, child psychologist, and 
best-selling author and has spoken to our freshman parents for the last 
several years during orientation. His presentations will be live (via Zoom) so that 
there is an opportunity to ask him questions. Dr. Sax will raise and answer 
questions such as:

• Why are so many kids today so fragile?
depressed? anxious?

• What do parents need to know about
social media and online video games?

• “Pandemic Parenting” – What you
need to know NOW!

Meetings from 6:30 - 8:00pm

Monday, August 10 | Live Zoom Meeting or 
Tuesday, August 11 | Live Zoom Meeting or 
Wednesday, August 12 | Live Zoom Meeting or 
Thursday, August 13 | Live Zoom Meeting

Welcome

Week

Passcode for all Zoom Meetings is: 209126

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86375844042?pwd=U2xnVmpTckFOb0ZtYmtnV3N3RmxhUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89585850304?pwd=YkQ4bnZYcTg4Nk5rUmY1S0JTMjlnUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84237306304?pwd=MHcwZjlHdWYvT2ZNcU84VERpbGhrQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87911608147?pwd=ems5c0pEZERaTVBJUm11VTZUd1dpQT09


Due to Covid-19, group gatherings will be divided into appropriate sizes.
Safety is our main concern.  Orientation is MANDATORY.

Schedule your orientation today!











School Photos | School ID 
 Daily class schedule

Dress: Students must wear a Mass Uniform (collared white shirt and sweater 
vest).  You may wear jeans as pictures will taken from the waist up. JSerra 
Grooming requirements so please refer to page 22 of the JSerra Parent 
Student Handbook.

What to bring: Wear a mask. 

Where: Orientation will be on the north campus 
(academic side).  Students should remain in their vehicle
until directed to start their orientation.

Time Frame: Approximately 15 minutes.

Parents: Wait in your vehicle for your child to 
complete orientation.

Welcome

Week

Appointments start at 11:30am 

Seniors
Monday, August 10 | sign up here

Juniors
Tuesday, August 11 | sign up here

Sophomores
Wednesday, August 12 | sign up here

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4EACA628A2FC1-sophomore
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4EACA628A2FC1-juniors
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4EACA628A2FC1-senior
https://www.jserra.org/parents-students/handbook




Thursday, August 6th

9:00am to 12:00pm
(or while supplies last)

@ JSerra Outside Quad

We accept credit cards,
checks and cash

*ALL SALES ARE FINAL*

Please wear
a mask!




